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OBJECTIVES

make art (Co10)

MATERIALS
ˆMusic Alive! magazines (Vol.39 No.4)

START

  Working Class” on pages 6-9 before reviewing the words below. 
[This reinforces comprehension and vocabulary.]

EMERGENCE—the process of becoming 
important or prominent

SPIRITUAL—a religious song associated with black Chris-
tians of the southern US

OPPRESSION—prolonged cruel or unjust treatment

CONVICTION—a fi rmly held belief or opinion

SENTIMENT—a view or attitude toward a situation or event; 
an opinion

REVIVAL—an instance of something becoming popular again

INJUSTICE—lack of fairness or justice

DOMINATE—having a commanding infl uence on

DERAIL—obstruct a process by diverting it from 
its intended course

ESSENCE—the natural quality of something 

PIONEER—a person who is among the fi rst to research and 
develop a new area of activity

AMEND—make minor changes to

RENDITION—a performance or interpretation of a piece of 
music

FRACTIOUS—irritable and diffi cult to control

RESILIENCE—the capacity to recover quickly from diffi culties

DOWNTRODDEN—treated badly by people in power

DEVELOP
Ask students the following questions:
From what other words did “folk” originate?

What does folk music represent?

Why is it important?

How has it changed over the years?

What are some of the sub-genres that make up what we know as 
folk music?

What kinds of things did the original folk musicians sing about?

Who was the fi rst person to introduce the electric guitar to folk 
music?

Who are some contemporary folk musicians?

In your opinion, does folk music have a place in
 the music industry today?

of genre. What are some songs that make you think or feel some-
thing special? Why do they make you feel that way?

What differentiates one genre from another? How do you feel 
about crossover music?

Shuold genres remain close to their roots and committed to their 
original purpose, or is welcoming change more important? In what 
ways is Beyoncé a folk artist, from the perspective of someone like 
Nora Guthrie?

CLOSE

Land,” “Sweet Baby James” and “I Will Wait.” Compare and 

all sound like folk music to you? 

ASSESS

FEATURE
AMERICAN FOLK: THE MUSIC 
OF THE WORKING CLASS
Meets National Core Arts Anchor Standards 5, 7, 9 and 10


